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“1 think we've found her, my 

“Found what?’ Bob Hunter 

“The girl designed by 

to become your wife” 

The younger man drew the 

into the boat, shifted his feet 
more comfortable position and 

out his pipe. “Don’t speak a word 

for three minutes—till I light up.” he 

said, “and then I'll tell you what 1 

think of you.” 
The other, sitting 

trolling with the air 

no expectation, wound 

of the fishing 

leg and raised 

promise of 

counteract 

the sun's a 

The 
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with his 

did not 
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end 
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to 
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pipe now in 

resume his oars at once 

ure that pipeful of 
‘was properly alight and then 
ceeded to fulfill his threat 

ran Hunter,” he 1} 
fis pipe 

10 

about to 

young 
aciive 

his 

Edn, removing 

and pausing 

vince himself that it was 

from his 

Col not 

you were 

giddiest 

Ii) S and 

I should be ten 

humbug 

man 

the umbrella 

my 
a] mn: 

ever had 

You 

The older 

shift 

discre 

ipted 

old 

smiled 

io 

he sald 

your 

that 

to 

right should.” 

Bob went on severely. “I was wrong 

though, in calling you old You 

the youngest person [ ever sa: 

your i 

is bec: 

You 

age—f( last riy-two 

ause you paint pletu 

living With my twenty-one 

and self-supporting 

automobile business, 1 

by 

position 

am you 

  

    
“it’s My Opinion That 

with 

You're in Love 

Hope Terriss Yourself.” 

ing b family 

mind that 

tw 

don’t 
oks 

dor 

beljey 

have 

terpr 

dec] 

with varie 

his pockets 

h You haven't 

of the real condition 

this fofernal 

ech 

into 

han--than 

“I don't seem to follow 

boy aid the father. 

“It's my opinion that you're in love 

with Hope Terrigs yourself” 

“Merciful heavens’ 

One sharp glance made it clear to 

Bob that the mention of Hope Terriss 
war not responsible for his usually 

placid father's outburst Whatever 

it was, the excitement had passed off 

with the exclamation With the ut. 

most deliberation the 

you, my 

bottom of the boat. 

“I wonder—sgomething’s pulling on 

my leg like mad.” 

it was Bob's turn to show 

ment, and he did. 

“Pull him in, Dan! . Don’t let him 
got he fairly shouted, 

in the 

excite 

away!" 

the boat 

"Bit down quietly and let me man. | 
age him.” counseled his father, reel 
ing in his line as calmly as if a 
S0-pound fish might not have attached 
ftgell to the spoon hook at the oth- 
er end. 

It was only a pickerel, but its five 
pounds or less of electrically ani 
mated matter put up a gallant fight, 
and to bave killed it was glory 
enough for one day for an artist who 
did not profess even to be an am 
ateur, 

That was what Hope Terriss sald 
when she met them at the landing 
and walked with them to the camp, 
holding one end of the forked birch 
stick on which the men had string 
the afternoon's catch. She repeated 
it as they sat on the boathouse ve 
randa after dinner. 

Providence | 

Oars | 

of 

fisherman low. | 

ered the umbrella and laid it carefully | 

rising | 
to his feet at the risk of overturning | 

i: And 
| for a 

I've 

week 

been fehing every day 

and haven't caught =a 

| thine, ghe added pathetically 
hat, all unseen in dark, Bob 

kicked his father's to call his 

i attention to it. 

“Don’t you get any 

{ the artist ingenuously. 

“1 hardly know Sometimes | have 

i fancied that | was getting a queer 

{ Iittle nibble, don't you know, 

nothing comes of it.” 

"Remember the advice of the 

Sir Isaak—'Perscvere 

keep on persevering,” ” 
Bob wickedly. 

“Perhaps | will f« 

advice.” she sald, 

meantime I am going 

Schumann for your 

{ ing my promise of 
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hose 
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foot 
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when 
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Burn Adulterated Stuff, 

Many bundreds of dollars’ worth of 

adulterated or misbranded drugs and 

alleged foods were recently burned in 

Washington by the officials of the de 

partment of agriculture. The drugs 
had been purchased in the open mar 

ket by agents of the. department of 

agriculture and turned over to the bu 

| reau of chemistry to ascertain whether | 

in thelr ingredients or in the state 

pure food laws 

out in each case, and the manufac 

turers taken to task by officials of the | 
| department. After the contents of the 

| botties or boxes were no longer need 

i ed for experimentation or 

against the manyfacturers, 

| condemned and burned 

To Reduce Flesh. 
A famous doctor has been heard to 

isay that anyone who will make 
skimmed or bolled milk her principal 

diet will lose half a pound of fat daily 
without Injury to her health. Why 

not try this diet for a short time and 
lose some of those hated pounds of 
flesh? 

teres 
Will Receive One Million Immigrants, 

Records of the port of Now York 
since the beginning of the year show 
that the nation will receive one mil 
Hon immigrants before 1911 comes. 

There may be wisdom without 
knowledge and knowledge without 
wisdom; but it is he who possesses 
both who is the true philosopher, — 
Robert Southey, . 
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DESIGNED FOR TUB 

COMFORT KEYNOTE IN CLOTHES 

FOR CHILDREN. 

Finer Raiment Largely Set Aside for 

Garments in Which Youngsters May 
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Dress of White Linen, Trimmed 

With Apple Green and White. 

rompers are 

short sleeved, 

gOT8 are i 

slippers or sar dals 5 

high long stock 

in the combinati 

rials these Baru 
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and with the be used. exception 
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DELICATE POINT AT 

Whether Quest or Hostess 

Make First Move for Retiring 

for the Night. 

‘nti the end of time it will probably 

be a mooted tion whether guest or ayes 

hostess should make the first move 

retiring for the i When staying 

iige for the { time this is one 

of the most diffienlt points for a guest 

afd itt i 

i discern 

in a he 

“ide, 

tact on 

COrrect 

In the 

ment to arrive at a 

conclusion 

summer house at country 

the chances are, 

goes to town for business every 

that 

The hostess 

geashon 

day, 

le household is up early 
is certainly, as a rule, if 

her husband Is a business man. 

that case it Is 

they go to bed early 

the who 

suggest going too early to her own 

room, lest she should seem to be bored 

during the evening, and thus it is, 
when both really would like to turn 

in at a reakonable hour, they and oth- 

tip by a desperate at- 

tempt to be polite 

If any rule of procedure may be laid 
ments on the labels they violated the | 40Wn for a stranger in the house it is 

Reports were made | to find out, as soon as possible, at 

what time breakfast is served and 

when the host goes to town, It is a 
gaffe method, if he goes early, and es 

pecially if breakfast ia served for all 

at an early hour, to suggest retiring 

by ten o'clock at the latest, and in 

more than one household in the sum- 

mer the same people who turn night 

into day in the winter go to their 

rooms by nine o'clock In the evening. 
It is better for guests to err on the 
glide of going too soon than too late, 
for nothing will make strangers more 

unpopular than to overturn the com- 
fortable habits of the household. 
Host and hostess are not required to 
g0 to thelr own rooms because guests 
may have retired to theirs, but they 
are obliged to stay up If the stranger 
makes no move to retire, 

It is by no means difficult, even for 
a person making a first visit, to sug: 
gest retiring. She may say that she is 
tired from having been so much out 
of doors, or that the heat is rather 
trying, or any other such simple ex. 
cuse as may come into her mind, and 
declare that she would like to retire. 
She makes her good-nights then at 
once, and the host and hostess are at 
liberty to follow thelr usual customs. 

for | 

1kes a great deal of | 

little | 

ents give | 
re | 

Should | 

or i 

if the host | 

In | 

almost essential that | 
Logical as this | 

conclusion may seem, a guest fears to | 

  

of the floral trimmings the combina 
tions are used for both sexes. But if 
the boy is at all big—4 years old or 
over—hils masculinity requires the 
banding on his little wash suit 
rompers to be In a plain color 
striping on white, or white 

brown, i 

freghment 

others, 

to the 

and this 

blue and 

ably supply. 

Linen 

eve are 

hint of coolness 

appie-blogson 

fan 
white, 

admli 

canvas crash, which is 

for 
nartes:t of Lae boys’ suits, these 

gtyles, 

nother | 

the 

dresses. 

batiste 

These 

white 

colored lawn, 

petticoats are 

embroidered 

lace insertions 

beadings 

chambray and 

most popular are 

in white, with 

and colored ribbon 

novelties 

with a 

embroidered 

a beading 

shade 

are to 

flounce 

whi muslin 

reaching t« 

in color and 

run with rib 

Among 

petticoats 

knees, 

finished with 

bon of the same 

the 
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This is quite simple, and is made 

up in silk spotted nun's velling. A 
ribbon taken just above the walsi 
gives an Empire effect; this draws the 
fulness in, which then falls straight 
to the end of the slight train, long 
ends of ribbon are taken from unde: 
the walst ribbon at sides, they are 
then tied in au big bow at the right 
hand corner at back; Iaceedged rid 
bon is carried over the shoulders; the 
sleeves are also finished with lace. 

Materials required: 6 yards voile 
42 inches wide, 6% yards ribbon, 4% 
yards lace. 

Are Long Skirts to Come? 
Not yet has the Jong skirt come tc 

be accepted for other. than dressy 
wear, yet the makers of fashion 
recommend it for more constant use 
and the American women are adopting 
it slowly. 
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3 | in Scotland, four; 

| United States, seventy-three, 
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A Toast to Happiness. 
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tha 

if 

The Cost of a Soul. 

in English Garden 

his face 
ing exactly what 

dred to do In 

sStrangor 

thing 

are no 

Bull Terriers as Mourners. 

Three bull terriers followed a hearse 

conveying the body of an old dog fan- 

cler named George Laceby of Smith 
street, Kennington, as far as Tooting 
cemetery the day. They wore 
Crape bows and their cloth 

was written Following «¢ 

to his last resting 

Evening Standard 

other 

on 

ur master 
rls 
PIRCK 

Worse Still 

“My wife is getting to be tire 

( “she 

mind 

My 
game 

very 

some.” nplained Groucher: 

to know her own 

the next.’ 
the 

does not seem 

from one minute to 

Kratchett 

way weath 
er.” n 

the weather forecasts 

Divorce Statistics. 

England and Wales, 

of population, there 

granted two divorces: 

less than one: in Italy, 

in Germany, 

and 

In to every 

are an- 

in Ire 

three: 

fifteen; 

land, 

in France, twenty three: 

The Dyspeptic's Kick. 

“Alice, you're a good little wife, 

| know, and you can cook to beat the | i 
band; but you don't get the 
dyspepsia tablets my mother 
buy.” 

used to | 

ish ———— on 

This Is Rather Neat. 

An English critic of American so 

clal conditions says that men in this | 
country are too much Inclined to put 

women on pedestals. The only an | 

gwer to such criticism is pity for the | 
nation that has not such a beautifully | i 

| 
decorative use for pedestals. 

His Consolation, 

There Is no denying that an inva 
lid gets a good deal of consolation in 
telling of the great things he would 
do if he were well-~Atchizon (Kan). 
Globe, 

Ancient Petroleum Weil, 
A petrolenm well has been known in 

Zante, one of the lonlan islands, for 
nearly 3,000 years. It is mentioned by 
Herodotus, who was born 484 years be 
fore the Christian era. 

Novel Too! Chest, 
For use in manus! training schools 

a Wisconsin man has patented a tool 
chest which miay be converted into a 
work bench by clamping It to the top 
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wishing to enjoy an evening given 
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